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Introduction
Welcome to RNRP’s Spring Newsletter. While there is little to report against projects this quarter, we have had many
changes lately with the addition of three new staff members.
Firstly, welcome to two new staff members - Dr Simon Newell Senior Project Manager, implementing Nene Integrated
Catchment Management Plan and Laura Francis Project Officer, Revital-ISE Project Co-ordinator.
I am thrilled to have been appointed to the Chief Executive role with the River Nene Regional Park. The challenges of the
last few years and the changing faces of development and conservation in the Nene Valley make this a very exciting time
for RNRP and I am enthusiastic and confident that we can successfully define and cement our position as a hub for green
infrastructure and conservation.
I come to RNRP from five years self employed during which time I designed and delivered deliberative dialogue processes
enabling communities to find win win solutions in situations of conflict around the natural environment.
Before that I lived and worked in Australia for many years, starting my career as a catchment scientist and freshwater
ecologist working for the West Australian equivalent of DEFRA. I tried my hand in policy and enforcement branches during
my time there before leaving government employment to join a niche market sustainability consultancy specialising in
innovative, tailored solutions to environmental challenges in the development, mining and industrial sectors.
It is my belief that my previous experience provides an ideal grounding for this post and I look forward to building on my
skills and experience as RNRP continues in its contribution to a vibrant and resilient Nene Valley.
Finally, I must add my thanks to those of my team and our Board to Michel Kerrou for his work and enthusiasm over the
last 5 years, we wish you all the best in your retirement Michel.

Kathryn Hardcastle
Tel: 01604 366331 Email: khardcastle@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Nene Integrated Catchment Management Plan
We are pleased to welcome Simon Newell, RNRP’s new Senior Project Officer to the team. Most recently Simon was
working for Natural England coordinating the work to deliver Thames Basin Heaths SPA mitigation. He has worked in
planning and policy roles in a number of local authorities and NGOs and likes beetles.
An initial draft of the Catchment Management Plan
was completed in December by Neil Monaghan
and included a great deal of background
information about the Nene Valley and the issues
affecting environmental quality. The aim of the
Management Plan is to achieve the objectives
of the Water Framework Directive that all water
bodies should be in good condition by 2027.
Currently some 20% of the water bodies in the
catchment achieve this.
The draft vision of the plan is that:
The River Nene, including all its tributaries, will:
• be cleaner and healthier;
• support more fish, birds, and other wildlife;
• meet the needs of drinking water suppliers
and business;
• provide a more attractive amenity for people to
enjoy;
• be sensitively managed by everyone whose
activities affect it;
• continue to provide drainage and manage
flood risk.
The River Welland recently published a Catchment
plan and this will be used as a model to complete
a similar plan for the Nene. The target for
completing the plan is late July, drawing heavily on
a number of existing studies which have identified
and prioritised relevant projects. Discussions have
taken place with a number of stakeholders to
ensure that they are able to contribute effectively
and outline plans for a wider consultation developed.
Although the timescale does restrict the degree of consultation which can take place it allows an agreed list of projects
to go forward for inclusion in Community Infrastructure Levy policies, local planning documents and other funding
opportunities which are currently being finalised.
For further information please contact Dr Simon Newell: Tel: 01604 367325 Email: snewell@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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Historically and Visually Important Open Space assessment

Before leaving in March Jez Elkins completed a field and desktop survey of 65 sites identified by Kettering Borough
Council and submitted a draft report. The study drew extensively on historic, archaeological and landscape data which
has been used in a scoring system agreed with the Council to identify significant sites. The Council intends to use the
study as the basis of a planning document included in the Local Development Framework to safeguard these key sites.
Staff are now working closely with Council planning staff to produce a final document which provides a robust justification
for the inclusion of each of the selected sites The work contributes towards a number of the projects RNRP is involved in
and will provide a good model for future projects in partnership with local authorities.
For further information please contact: Tel: 01604 366331 Email: khardcastle@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Revital–ISE Project
We are pleased to welcome Laura Francis, RNRP’s
new Project Officer to the team. Laura brings to the post
extensive experience of landscape management and farmer
engagement. She joins us from Agrii where she worked as
an Environment Consultant and Local Coordinator for the
Campaign for the Farmed Environment in Berks, Bucks and
Oxfordshire. This involved designing and implementing AgriEnvironment Schemes, resource protection work in target
catchments and leading on farm walks and training across the
three counties. Laura will be taking the Revital- ISE project
forward and in addition, support the Rockingham Forest for
Life Project.
The project to restore a meander to the River Ise at Rushton,
and thereby diversify the local habitat in the river is now at
an advanced planning stage. In order for us to obtain a Flood
Defence Consent (i.e. formal permission), the Environment
Agency have requested that we carry out flood modelling to
demonstrate that our proposed works will not adversely affect
third party land and properties. We have therefore engaged an
appropriate contractor to carry out this assessment. Detailed
final discussions are also taking place with the land-owners. It
is hoped that the works on the ground will be carried out in
the autumn.
For further information please contact Laura Francis:
Tel: 01604 367433
Email: lafrancis@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Rockingham Forest for Life
Strategic planning and negotiations for the Rockingham
Forest for Life project continue in the face of uncertainties
in the carbon market situation. At a more practical level the
planting of a further 6.6 ha has been completed with some
15.000 trees planted at 2 sites in the Rocking ham Forest, just
north of Kettering. The new planting fills a gap in Weekley Hall
wood creating a continuous block woodland covering over 160
ha. The planting is a mix of native broadleaf trees including
Oak, Beech and Hazel and provides a range of environmental
and landscape benefits. RNRP are in the process of collating
information from other groups to create a more complete
picture of woodland creation and enhancement in the RFfL area
and the steering group for this project will meet early in June to
discuss opportunities for planting in the coming season.
For further information about the project or opportunities for
planting woodland please contact Laura Francis:
Tel: 01604 367433
Email: lafrancis@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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Northampton Washlands
The Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits is of international importance for more than 20,000 over-wintering birds. In 2011
the site gained international recognition through designation as a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the EU Birds
Directive. Northampton Washlands is one of the most important sites, supporting more birds than any other in the SPA.
The site receives the same level of protection as internationally important wildlife sites as the Camargue in France and
the Coto Donana in Spain.
Natural England is working with RNRP and partners to conserve this important site and ensure that the interests of the
wildlife can be met together with access, flood management and other interests. Extensive survey work has shown that
irresponsible visitors and dogs can have a severely negative impact, disturbing both over-wintering and breeding birds.
By respecting the access arrangements the sensitive wildlife will be safeguarded, as well as the Washlands, making it
enjoyable for all. RNRP has produced new information boards which will be installed on site shortly. The boards provide
details of separate routes for dogs kept on leads and for dogs free to explore.
For further information please contact: Tel: 01604 367648 Email: rnrp@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Welcome to Northampton Washlands
Dog Walkers

Golden plover

We know that your dog likes being off the lead, having a good run and maybe having
a swim. Unfortunately this isn’t appropriate at the Washlands, because it WILL result in
disturbance to the birds. However, there is an alternative.
We are happy for your dog to be off the lead and even go for a swim on the opposite
side of the river. An alternative circular walk where dogs are allowed to be off the lead
is shown on the map, but please remember to keep your dog on a lead and not to stray
from the embankment path through the Washlands section of the walk.

Your help and co-operation is vital to ensure that the Washlands continues to
support such remarkable numbers of birds.
The Washlands is particularly important for birds because it is large and very open.
The land is part of a working farm and is also a flood water storage reservoir. Sheep grazing
is essential to maintain the short grassland which attracts hundreds and sometimes
thousands of roosting golden plovers, up to a thousand wigeon which graze in flocks
around the lake and hundreds of other water birds, such as lapwings, teal and gulls.
Undisturbed feeding areas are vital to their survival. However, because of frequent
disturbance, mainly by walkers and dogs straying from the path at the top of the
embankment, these remarkable numbers of birds are starting to decline.

Key:
Circular walk (dogs on leads at all times)
Alternative walk (dogs off leads allowed)
Other public footpaths

Golden plovers are very sensitive to disturbance.
If undisturbed hundreds, and sometimes thousands,
feed and roost around the lake during the winter.

You are here

The lake is equally important, with a wide variety of water birds, including great crested grebes,
mute swans, tufted ducks, coots and gadwall, feeding and roosting here. These birds are also
very sensitive to disturbance and use up vital reserves of energy and lose valuable feeding
time when forced to move from their feeding areas to take refuge in the middle of the lake.

You are here
No access to the Washlands basin and lake

Male wigeon

No access to the Washlands basin and lake

You are here

Female wigeon

Wigeon visit the Washlands from early autumn to the spring. They like to graze
the lakeside grassland, only taking to the water if disturbed or going to roost.

Text and design by R S Brayshaw Ecological Consultancy and inceptiondesign.co.uk

Northampton Washlands is one of the most important refuges for wetland
birds in Europe. The lake and surrounding grassland here are part of a much
larger nationally and internationally legally protected area of lakes and wetlands in
Northamptonshire called the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits Special Protection Area
and Site of Special Scientific Interest. The Washlands is important all year round, but
in the winter it is home to more birds than any other site in the Nene Valley, with
thousands of wetland birds migrating here from northern and eastern Europe.

Gadwall

You can help prevent disturbance to birds and the sheep which graze the site by:
• Staying on the path on top of the embankment at all times
• Never entering the Washlands basin - the open grassland around the lake
• Always keeping your dog on a lead

Gadwall are resident in the Nene Valley,
but are quite secretive in the breeding season.
They prefer the lake in the winter, so you’ll need
some binoculars to get a good view.

Map reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright.
All rights reserved. Ordnance Survey Licence No. 100019331.
Illustrations by Mike Langman (rspb-images.com)

Produced by the River Nene Regional Park and funded by Natural England with additional support from the RSPB and Environment Agency.
For further information contact:
Natural England
T. 0845 600 3078
E. enquiries@naturalengland.org.uk
W. naturalengland.org.uk

River Nene Regional Park CIC
T. 01604 367648
E. rnrp@northamptonshire.gov.uk
W. rnrp.org

NENE VALLEY
N a t u r e • I m p r o v e m e n t • Area

connecting people and nature

The Washlands has been notified as a Site of Special Scientific
Interest under Section 28 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 (as amended). It is an offence, without reasonable excuse,
intentionally or recklessly to destroy or damage any of the flora,
fauna, or geological or physiographical features by reason of which
the land is of special interest, or intentionally or recklessly to disturb
any of those fauna. A person found guilty of any such offence may
be prosecuted and liable to a fine not exceeding £20,000.

Enjoy your visit to Northampton Washlands and help us protect one of the most important wetlands in Europe

Nene Valley NIA River Restoration Adviser
Simon Whitton, the River Restoration Adviser, has continued to assess the habitat of the River Nene, especially in the
Northampton and Peterborough areas, and to identify options for possible habitat improvement. He is also looking at key
rural backwaters (which are usually previous courses of the river, connected to it at one end), where we are looking for
opportunities to improve and diversify the habitat.
At the same time, Simon has been developing the habitat improvement project on the River Nene at Duston, Northampton.
It had been hoped that we would be able to remove St James End Weir, which is impounding 1.2km of the river and is
preventing fish migration. However, it now looks unlikely that we will be able to remove the weir, so we are reverting to the
original plan of improving the habitat in the impounded section of river by narrowing it in selected areas.
For further information, please contact Simon Whitton: Tel: 01604 367445 Email: swhitton@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Nene Valley NIA Land Advisor & CSF
The Land Advisor has been working with Natural England on several ELS/HLS applications. The following table shows
the progress so far.
Name
Sawford

Progress
Signed up

Area (ha)
150

Harpur

Signed up

370

Singlehurst

Signed up

181

WT meadows

Submitted

81

Wicksteed Park (extension)

Signed up

24

Brodie

Submitted

124

WT Old Sulehay complex

In progress

88

Moore

In Progress

140

Shrive

In progress

162

Millbank

In progress

81

NT Canons Ashby

In progress

27

In discussion

34

Hutchinson

Total 1428
The window for Catchment Sensitive Farming’s Capital Grant Scheme is now closed and more farmers have been visited than
last year. A major CSF issues has been resolved at Highwood SSSI plus CGS schemes have been submitted for two other SSSIs.
Events at Kingsthorpe North Meadow have continued and include coppicing, hedge planting, bird and bat surveys. In the near
future a new bridge, interpretation signs and leaflets and a dam will all be completed.
A priority option sheet is being prepared for farmers and landowners to use. This advice will be based on different reaches of
the Nene and what options are key within those areas.
For further information, please contact Dr Robin Field: Tel: 01604 367243 Email: rfield@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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For further information please contact the River Nene Regional Park CIC
Telephone:
01604 367648
Website:
www.riverneneregionalpark.org

